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Let Miss Lonsdale see the Ist of October at Guy's: the "old boys"'
visits to "sister". One understands then the beneficial influence a
good loving liberal minded woman may exercise over young gentlemen,
many of them, far from home ties; how her hearty sympathy and kindly
advice may save them from many a misadventure. Their own mothers
are scarcely prouder of their successes, or more grieved over th-eir failures.
Such was the old type of Guy's sisters. Can any one dare assert the
" new type" is an improvemient? My picture is not overdrawn. The
one sister of whom I am specially thinking has, after fourteen years'
faithful service, been dismissed, because hcr- collar was ntot -egutlationt
size-a grave offence under the new re'gimne. But Guy's men, past and
present, will not soon forget such a sister, beloved alike by her surgeons,
her " boys", and her nurses.-I am, sir, yours obediently,

OLD TYPE.

MILITARY AND NAVAL MEDICAL SERVICES,
NAVAL MIEDICAL SERVICE.-The following appointments have been

made :-Surgeons-W. I'atrick, to the Britannia; T. Browne, to the
Royal Adelaie.
INDIAN ARMY MIEDICAL SERVICE.-The Queen has approved of the

following admissions to her Majesty's Indian Medical Service to be
Surgeons.-Bengal.k G. WV. P. Dennys, J. W. U. Macnamara, H. 0.
Stuart, J. Sykes, J. F. Tuohy, M.D., C. A. Daubeny.-Mafras: J.
C. Marsden, J. L. Poynder, J. Hoey, A. G. Collington.-Bozbay: A.
R. Campbell, MI.D., A. C. Thompson, F. Burness, G. J. Ward, F.
C. Reeves. The Queen has approved of the retirement from the
service of the following officers of her Majesty's Indian Military Forces:
Surgeon-General G. Smith, M.D., Madras Army; Deputy Surgeons-
General J. R. Theobalds, Madras Army, WV. J. Van-Someren, M.D.,
Madras Army, D. Wyllie, M.D., Bombay Army. The undermentioned
officers have been granted a step of honorary rank on retirement.-To
be Surgeon-General: Deputy Surgeon-General D. Wyllie, MI.D.,
Bombay Army; to be Deputy Surgeon-General: Surgeon-Major H.
T. Shaw, Madras Army.
ARMY MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.-Surgeon Major W. Hensman is

granted retired pay, with the honorary rank of Brigade Surgeon; Sur-
geon J. A. Campbell is appointed to be Surgeon Major. The under-
mentioned Surgeons are promoted to be Surgeons-Major: T. Lewis,
M.B., G. E. Dobson, M.B., J. Fraser, M.D., J. Walker, M.B., E. V.
MacSwiney, M.D., J. S. Conyers, M.D., J. H. Ussher, M.B., J.
Leader, XV. C. Gasteen, M.B., R. Anderson, W. Geoghegan, M.B.,
A. H. L'Estrange, M. Knox, R. M. Craig, J. R. Railly, A. L. Brown,
A. A. Macrobin, M.B., F. WVaghorn, M.D., C. B. Jennings, H. H.
Burford, T. W. Jackson, M.B., D. Thornton, J. Latchford, MBI.B., P.
T. Frazer, W. J. Campbell, W. F. Samuels, F. A. L'Estrange, O. S.
Eagar, D. Parke.

THE NAVAL MEDICAL SERVICE.
SIR,-The letter of a " Naval Surgeon" in your paper of the 24th calls for some com-
ment, and it is to be regretted he does not state over how many years his experience
spreads. I will venture to criticise by paragraphs.

I. " Enforced idleness." In the navy our duties are as much preventive as cura-
tive. That this is acknowledged by the executive I can vouch. When First Lord
of the Admiralty, the Duke of Somerset told me, " Your first duty is to endeavour
to the utmost to prevent sickness; but when any serious affection arises, send it to
the hospital." This rule was peculiarly applicable to the circumstances tinder his
consideration at the time; but who, to prevent " enforced idleness", would keep
serious cases on board ship whenever a hospital or good sick quarters are near'?
When a junior officer, I felt myself in much the same position with my chief as
when a house surgeon, anid have always endeavoured as a chief to place my juniiors
in that position. 'I'he senior medical officer reports to the captain, and the junior to
the second in command. There is nothing mean or humble in this duty. WVhether
the journal is chiefly filled with records that can never be of scientific or other value
depends on the writer. There are, I am sure, many journals in office that redound
to the credit of the writers and have been considered with other claims for pro-
motion.

2. I cannot concur with any statement in this paragraph. Such has not been my
experience.

3. In my service on the Mediterranean station, I believe all ports have been
visited; also a trip to Constantinople ; others to Jerusalem from Jaffa, to Damascus
from Beyrout, to Ephesus from Smyrna, to Rome from Naples, Florence from Leg-
horn, Milan and the lakes from Genoa, Etna from Catania. On other stations I
have had similar opportunities. If the " Naval Surgeon" have not entered into
society, it must be his own fault, for I have always found the entrde into society
mucl easier in the colonies and in foreign ports than in our home ports.

4. I have passed most of the years of my life in naval messes, and have the
pleasure of saying that some of my warmest friends first met me there. Hatred I
have never known to arise. Quarrels will spring up; but, as a rule, I have found
that these were settled in the mess, though sometimes there has been an appeal to
the quarter-deck.

5. Such arrangements as are mentioned in this paragraph would be a disgrace to
any ship, and it is a pity the " Naval Surgeon" did not give the name of the ship.
I have never before heard of the comfort of the sick or the conveiiience of the
surgeon in carrying out his duties being so utterly disregarded.

6. I once had a messmate in an adjoining cabin who wished to cultivate the
hobby of learning the flute. The-cultivation of the hobby was not acceptable to
his messmates, and I have not heard of his becoming a performer of note.

7. A surgeon on entering the Navy, as in purchasing a practice or joining in a
partnership, should weigh well his adaptability for the service and learn all its dis-
comforts; also, whether he can invest his professional knowledge in a better
market, and whether the discomforts of the despised ship and cabin are less wherL
called up at night than those which he would undergo as a country or town generaL
practitioner on every such call. I have no knowledge of a medical officer willingly
disgracing himself to obtain dismissal from the service.

8. I deny that my instruments, which are in accord with the regulations, are
either inefficient, clumsy, or obsolete. With them I have performed major and
minor operations successfully. It is optional what additional instruments one
thinks necessary and purchases. It would be satisfactory to know whether it is the
medicine-chests or the contents, or both, that are " absurdities". Men of long
naval experience have reported on, suggested changes in, and approved of the
contents and the chests.
The great grievances of the long letter appear in the last and unnumbered para-

graph, " keeping a journal of another man's doings and reporting the sick list", with
the unsupported assertion that "the Naval Medical Service is a scandal to the
profession and a laughing-stock".
To such a discontented young officer I would say, take your unappreciated talents

to another market. Perhaps he will accept the advice of one who has had much
experience. There are many grievances, and changes for the better are hoped for
as the result of the recommendations of the committee that has just concluded its
inquiries; but they are not of so frivolous a nature as those I have criticised; and
my criticism is based on an experience of upwards of thirty years.-I am, sir,
yours obediently, MESNTOR.

PUBLIC HEALTH
AND

POOR-LAW MEDICAL SERVICES.

REPORTS OF MEDICAL OFFICERS OF HEALTH.
BEDFORD URBAN AND RURAL DISTRICTS.-There is but little

needing comment in the mortality statistics for i879 of cither of these
districts. The death-rate for the borough was 17.4, and that of the
rural district I8.6. Zymotic diseases were not prevalent in either dis-
trict. The diphtheria outbreak, which created such havoc in I878, con-
tinued during part of 1879, and carried off 13 victims in the two districts.
None of the other diseases were prevalent, but 6 deaths from enteric
fever occurred in various rural villages. The infant mortality of both
districts was low, and sanitary work appears to be sustained in each.

HARTISMERE RURAL DISTRICT. - Dr. Barnes has regretfully to
chronicle a large increase in the mortality of this district during his first
completed year of office; but it cannot be said that his action, in pre-
sence of the numerous epidemics which ravaged the district, was tardy
or inefficient. No fewer than 178 cases of scarlatina in fourteen villages
had to be dealt with, the disease having seemingly been imported into
the district by a woman from London. In connection with this pre-
valence, Dr. Barnes deplores the absence of a hospital, and of power
for the sanitary authority to require that all inmates of infected houses
shall be excluded from school, and, in case of necessity, to close the
school entirely. Typhoid fever attacked I5 persons, the disease being,
in a large proportion of the cases, ascribed to polluted water. An out-
break of diphtheria occurred, to which Dr. Barnes was disposed to
attribute a filth origin. It attacked 29 persons, and was largely spread
by school congregation. The general death-rate of the district was 21. I
per i,ooo, against an average of 17.7 for the nine previous years.
Seven cases of suicide are reported, which, for a rural district, is ex-
ceptionally large.

HOLSWORTHY RURAL DISTRICT.-Mr. Linnington Ash makes a
long and unusually interesting report on this district for 1879, and his
tables are useful and complete. Many arrears of sanitary work will
need to be overcome before the district can be regarded as a healthy
one; for Mr. Ash reports that bad water-supply, drainage, privy-
accommodation of cottages, are "generally prevalent" throughout the
district. Doubtless these insanitary conditions account in a great mea-
sure for the very high death-rate of the district-21.2 per i,ooo. Of
the total of two hundred deaths, twenty occurred from zymotic dis-
eases; viz., nine from diphtheria or diphtheritic croup, three from diar-
rhoea, and one from each of the others except small-pox. Pulmonary
diseases caused nearly one-third of the total deaths, tubercular diseases,
(including phthisis) nearly a sixth, and bronchitis another sixth. Sixty
of the deaths were those of children under five years: an unduly high
proportion for a rural and sparsely peopled district like Holsworthy.
The account of an epidemic of diphtheria, which killed nine persons
and was chiefly spread by attendance at the village schools, is interest-
ing and instructive.


